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. h, .H·unter, 0·11
d' A're jAssocia.
tion Presents 'sHS B d t E t .o·
·•
oprzc
l or
Noted Ornithologist
an o n er zstrzct
Selected as Senior Speakers
Solo Contest Tomorrow
Represent Class of '38
At Commencement Exercises

Largest Delegation of Musicians Ever
To Represent Salem

rrhe seniors selected Harold Hoprich, Elsie Hunter, and
el Difford to represent the class of '38 at Commencet exercises in June.

Entering the largest delegation of musicians ever to
represent Salem in the District Solo and Ensemble contest at
Mount Union tomorrow, Mr. Brautigam, director of the band
has great hopes for his members.
'

ese three students will select a
to speaik on in the near future
will be assisted by Miss Ethel
~more, class adviser.
, speakers chosen are a;ctive in
· ways. Hoprich is editor of

Mary Helen Bruderly
Most Popula.t Girl

Topping a list of four candidates,
Mary Helen Bruderly has been de~waker Weekly; belongs to the clared the most popular senior girl
Band, •S alemasquers; is vice- by a vote taken on April 8, sponient of his cla.ss and president sored by The Quaker.
e Association; and! was. first in_ Miss Bruderly was named the
most popular senior .g irl from a. conastic rating a.t the end of the
tingent of four girls nominated on
·emester.
April 1 in a nominating count, also
s Hunter -belongs to the Hi- sponsored by The Quaiker.
s a student liil:>rarian, and was M ary Hele11 is very active in high
b ber of the debate team to school, •being a m ember of Salemasquers, Hi-Tri, and ts class secreient Salem this year.
'.o rd Is president of Salem- tary-treasurer as well If' secretary
rs, and was a.lro a member of of the a:ssociation.
,Balloting wias fairly heavy with
ebate squad.
approximately 147 votes being cast
out of the 160 members of the senior
class. Mary Helen received an overwhelming ma:jiority of these votes
~resses
with no other candidate coming
lel Dif:ford who was entered close to her lead.
~ Twenty-Second Annual ExThe ·c ontest to determine the most
raneous Speaiking· Contest popular girl was sponsored by The
tt W'estern Rieserve University Quaker on April 1 and has reached
!l"il 22, was a guest speaker at it.s climax after a very interesting
~nference of the 13'8th District and competitive raice.
'f' International. There were
10ung men chosen from those
~·e~e entered in the xtempor-.
> contest to spea:k before the
~rs of· this conference.
I
The Hi-Tri held a special meetG
he Extemporaneous Contest,
ti was one of. six finalists but ing yesterday to plan for the moth1efeated by1 a speake!r from ·ers' dayi tea to be held in May.
!High School, Oleveland. The PTesident Alice West appointed the
ation was held in two rounds, following committees in charge of
s·t of which was at two o'clock the event: •refreshment, Miss McCrea;dy, adlviser, >Bettie Sharip, chairie second, at four o'clock.
man, Jane Gilbert, Mary 'Ruth
~rd who competed successful0 1Hara and: 'Rutih Thomas make up
ooth and won a place in the
the committee. The reception comused as his topic "How Free
mittee has Mrs. KoontZ as the adthe Air Lanes Be?" In the
viser, A1ice West as chadrman and
his sulbjret wa..si "Should!
includes Meg· Vincent, PoHy Silvers,
e a Government Network"?
and: Frances Webster. Tihe program committee is headed by Bar_bara W!illiams and is assisted by
Jane Cope, Irene Schmddit and! EllizaibetihJ Elder.
Each member has 'b een requested
Hoffmaster placed seventh
to sign up for herself and her
e County 13cholarship test
mother if they wish to attend the
entitles hllni to· a county ceraffair.·
~ and a ninth decile in the
Lea.ther which was purchased
He made exceptionally hig'h
last year for purses and moccasdns
in mathematics aind science
was disposed of at the meeting.
.ceived a place in the upper
The members will m01ke belts and
cent.
bookmarks from this leather .
tal of 4994 seniors took thf:
l High School test at Lisbon
b county. This test was giv- Former Graduate' On
oughout the State. Other College Honor Roll
representing Salem High in
st were '.Mia!rguerite Vincent,
Th.e office has just received ina Hurray, Leah Leipper, and formation from Ohio University
est.
that Donald Hammell, a graiduate
pla~e in this county was of Salem Hi!rh School in the class
I
O
a senfor ·boy .from East · of 19315, was rewarded by a place on
the honor roll of the college for the
;y-five per cent of the sen- past semester. This reward is based
roughout the state made a on scholastic work with a point avlc ore in , !Mialthematics and erage of 2.5 or above one of a possible 3.0.
. than Paul.

em High Debater
Rotary

Hi-·T ri Makes Plans
For Social Even ts

[master Is 7th
Scholarship Test

Trotter,Taylor, Smith
In ·D ramatics Contest

Cleveland P. Grant
Continuing its series of · assemblies, the Salein High Association
presents Oleveland P . Grant, noted
ornithologist, Tuesday, May 10.
Mr. Grant was formerly associated with he Field! !Museum of Natura] History and is now the di.rec~
tor of the Baker-IHiunt Foundation. Since 1932, Cleveland P . Grant
has talked about bird adventures
to more than a million people.
Mr. Russell Patter of Columbia
University comments highly on Mr.
Grant's excellent collection of bmi
pictures.
The speaker is entertaining, · coloring his talk with humor and a
wide knowiedge of the subject.

S. H. S. ·T'o Observe
Music Week
In observance of National Music
Week, which will be observed
throughout the country next week,
various programs are being prepared.
Mrs. Satterthwaite
explained
that each grade school in Salem
will have a special program with
representatives from -e,aich class participating. The grade school programs will be he·l d in the af,t ef'noons of the various school days
nexit week.
At Salem High the assembly wrn
be held! ne~t Thursd-.iy morning
under t;hie direction of Mr. Brautigam. A number of students wiho are
g10ingi to the District Solo Q>ntest
will comprise the program.
Also dluringi iMiusic W~k will ·b e
the second annual concert of the
high school orchestra, under the direction of Mrs. Satterthwaite, to be
held next Tuesdiay evening in the
high school auditorium. Both the
Girls' and the Boys' G lee Olu:bs will
render vocal numbers at the concert.

Association Party
A Great Success
The Association party, which wa.s
held in the gym Friday, April 22,
was a big success. About 500 students attended the party.
At 7:3-0, Frye, the magician , presented a program in the auditorium.
Students proceeded to . the gym
for dancing at 8:30.
The gym was artistica lly decorated with pastel streamers.

H;a-llPh Tayik>r. ·Oharls 'Ilrotter,
and Ralston Smith are representing Salem High in the Kent State
University One-Act Play contest
which is being heldi there today
and: Saturday.
Si:xiteen schools will compel(e in
this contest. Eight
of
these
schools are invited to enter the
contest and! the other eigiht must
g;ive preliminar:yi . performances to
earn the right t o compete with
the other schools.
For the past two yrears Sltlem
Bligh has been invited to enter the
contest. Last year the representative won third: place. Mr. Mc!Donald, dramatics coach, e:xipects ·t his
year's cast to obtain a ·b etter rating'. than that of last year.
A variety of prizes wiH ·be awarded. For the boy and girl, showing
the most talent scho1arsh1~ will be
given. The second best boy and
girl will receive medals and the
winning plays will receive pri7'e
awards.

Soortsmen Camp In
Pennsylvania Hills
The Sportsman's Club members
will enjoy a camping- trip in the
Pennsy•l vania hills this weekend.
The camping. site was chosen by
Mr. Englehart, club sponsor and
expert huntsman, Qn a previous
trip.
As hunting is prohibited at this
time of the year, the boys will
merely glance at the dieer. Explaining the fact that the deer are very
tame, Mr. •E nglehart stated that
spring has an indolent effect on
them, thus renderin~ them l.eSi>
alert.
Transportation will be furnished
by members of the club

Hi-Y Dance Success;
Plan Other Activities

This year 1'7 solo nwnbers will be
entered. Tihey are as follows: Violin, Gusty Couja; Piano, Mary Louise Emeryi; Drum: Major, !Don Beattie; Oboe, Aden ruffle; B fut Clarinet, Charles Wentz; Bassoon, Harold 'Hoprich!; Mto Saxophone, Henry Pauline; Baritone Saxophone,
Jack Warner;
Trumpet, John
Evans; !French Horn, Bob Vickers;
Trombone, Joe Morris; Baritone,
Wallace Luce; Tuba, Joe Cooper;
Soprano (voice), !Dorothy Krauss;
Contralto <voice), Marjorie Kniseley.
In · the ensemble group nine
groups are entered They are as follows : Miscellaneous String Ensemble, Woodwind Trio, Clarinet
Quartet, Woodwind Quintet, Saxophone quintet, Saxophone quartet,
Trum'Pet Trio, Brass Sextette, Miscellaneous Brass.
Accompa.niests are Harold iHoprich, !Bettie
Sharp,
Geraldine
Fickes, and Mary· Louise Emery.
1

Wooster College Issues
Invitations to Seniors
Salem High school has ·b een invited to sendi a delegation of students to the College of Wooster
April 30. by Rev. Gayle :Lathrop,
director of admissions, for the annual "Open House for Higlh School
Students."
Featuring the morning program
will be scholar&hips1of $44-0 each to
be awarded:.
Dr. Charles F. Wishart, well
known Presbyterian church leader
and educator, president of Wooster
since 1919, wm welcome the visitors.The 'Girls' (Hee club, under the
direction of Miss Eve Richmond,
will si.nlgi for Wooster's guests
In the afternoon, the cliay's visi~
tors will · ·g et to see the Wooster.Denison track meet and the football giame which! Coach !L. O.
Boles has planned between two
teams from his spring football
squad.
The afternoon's program ailso includes visits to Wooster's science
departments and .a play to be staged
by dramatic students under the
direction of Dr. Delbere G. Lean 1n
the college Little Theatre.

, Having held a successful penny
dance in the .g ym last Wednesday,
the iHi-Y boys have hopes of giving another d ance in the middle of
M!ay: when there is a decidedl slump
in the school parties. It is their am- '
bition to hold a ;b arn dance where

~;e;:~

will come as a farmer boy

At their last meeting, which was
held April 26, the rpossibility of
Junior members was discussed.
A'bout l3i members are to be chosen
this year and the rest are to be
chosen dmingi the nen school term.
New members will ·be taken into
the Hi-IY 01ub neld Tuesday.
Hi Y boys are p}annmg to go
swimming at the Allliance Y. 'M. C.
A. sometime in the near future.

Cast Presents Gift
To Student Director

Janet Greenisen, the stud!ent director of the Junior class play,
"That Girl Patsy," was the recipient of two gifts in token of appreciation for h er worWik during ·t he
play from the cast of the play.
She was presented with a charm
_b racelet and an evendng bag. Dor:.
othy Milligan m adle the presentation.
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H. C. Lehman

I like an exam,
I think they're fwi,

I never cram,
And I don't flunk one,
I'm the prof.
-"Jambar.''

Virginia Nan
It's getting harder and harder
;Harvey Rickert to write a column anymore since
no one seems to be doing all(Y'thing.
Dick Martin
Guess' I'il have to slug a few innoR. W. Hilgendorf cents.

Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year
To subscribe, mail nam'e and address with remittance to Manager of
.. Ellen Monks is wondering where
The Quaker, Salem High School, Salem, Ohio.
Entered as second-class mail December 1, 1921, at the post office at the Quaker office got all the snapBalem Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
shots of her and Arden in a hug~
gilng pose. Don't you know, EM.en?

.
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Katey Rieb has been entertain·
ing an ex-grad lately. It's Walter
Abblet. But who hasn't she en:t.ertain~?

-.---Bill Knepper says that in bh1
opinion the cutest girl in High
school is (hold your breath, girls)
his own sister, Helen. We're inclined to agree with you, Bill

-·--

Tippy Tippy Tin

A Mess,age to Mrs. Cox

Spring Is No Excuse

---~~~~~-

Criticizing the School Paper
Students of our school, as well as others, have often been
charged for criticising their school paper too severely. These
criticisms usually-not always-b1;1t ~sually co~e f:om those
students who do not in any way aid m the pubbca~10n of the

pape~hey don't like this, and they don't like th~t. What do
they like? An appeal has been made several times f ?r the
students to take any material which may be used m the
Quaker to the Quaker office. The resp~nse has be~n ver~
slight. By giving the students the pr1v1le~e of tellmg tl~e
staff and the editor what they want of their school paper rs
the only means the staff has of giving it to them.
Errors are being detected. If the student would take
the number of errors and compare them with errors in o.t her
high school papers, he would see how comparatively few
errors there really are.
.
.
So how about it, students? Let's help with our contributions as well as with our criticisms.
"On the road to success you hive to be your own service ''atton.''Jlerbert A. aeh&nefeld.
Bpealt well and loudly of yourself but let

~-.

1our actlODS do '11• talkllDc.

Young.

Would you like to :b ring whoe
you wish to the Senior Fare
whether he or she be an under
classm.an or not, rather than st
to the olcli tradition of Juniors a
Seniors only?

I think it's better to stick to
old tradition'-Polly Silver.
Nomination for abolishment:
Jack Wright and Bili WB.rk's
"handsome hobo pun" idea.
Emph:aticallyi !NO! The
It's really: cute, thougih. Ask 'em Farewell is for the Seniors and; wh
about it.
should they alliow underclassmen
come. They'll · ihave their chan
Sign in a hat cleaning pador: when they are Seniors
If your hat isn't becoming to you, Beattie.
yon should be coming to 11&
.
The last event of the year sho
be reserved for Seniors.-Charl
Girl's Motto
Wentz.
If at first you don't succeed,
No=-since it's a Senior ¥arew
Cry, cry again.
and it's the last time they'll
together-only Seniors . should
Brye now.
ahlowed.-Irene Schmidt.

NO. 27 Cute joke: (special request)
Two little boys stood on the corner. A little girl passed ·b y-Said
1st Verse
one: "Her neck's dirty!" Said the One nig'ht the moon was mellow
other: "Her clloes?"
Rosita met youngi '.Manuello
He heldi her l!like this
The Greeks have a word for it; This lovely Miss
the French have a demonstration And stole a kiss
for it; but ·t he Americans always This fellow.
have a tax for it.
2nd Verse
Ruth, Schmidt ihas fallen for Ro- He ·sa:id he was glad he met her
Several days ago, we students in Salem High thrilled at bert Minamyer. She claims some And soon he would come and get her
our first opportunity to see and read "Exploring. Biology."
one tripped her when she wasn't But she said no, no!
When Biology students first appeared carrymg the large, looking. That's not a good excuse, I cannot go
new, bright blue books, we other students begged them to Ruth.
Until . I know
let us see the books, too.
You ·b etter.
It was an unusual sort of thrill, reading a book written And you never realize what a
by one of our own faculty members. It's a thrill to know that small World it is until you see a Chorus:
while thousands 9f high school boys and girls throughout the woman trying to park in it.
Tippy Tippy Tin
country will be studying "Exploring Biology,:: we students
Tippyi Tin
in Salem High are the most fortunate because we may know Fairy Tale: Once upon a time ia Tippy Tippy Tun
the author.
man completed a sentence while Tippy Tun
talking to a woman over the tele- He kept on a stealing
And he hlad! a feelingi
phone.
She was satisfied
Tippy Tippy Tin
Time on my hands! Even if spring is here t~at is no Vivian Reynolc:IB just loves to Tippy Tin
hear
:
W
inchel
say,
"I'll
'
be
back
in
reason for us to stop working at school. The. old dl.sease of
a flash with a flash," because she Tippyi Tippy Tun
spring fever may be avoided if a little effort lS put forth.
Tippyi Tun
has
a Flash aM her own. ·
True, the birds and trees and flowers do turn one's
She krept saying no sir
thoughts to other things besides school, but why not let
Whity King and Billie Ruth And he held her cklser
these things go until after working hours?
~e That's how he complied.
Sproat are "doin' all right" .th...,

Some students spend their time. thinking about what
they would do if they were out of school. A little work will days lJrlld rig~t along with them
are ~i>ter Knepp and Doroth~
get them out by June.

SfU den f Op•inion
•

Jr. High News

A SNAPPY STORY
\rv1r. Baker's Auda·b on Club memI bougij:lt my girl some garters
At the Woolworth five-and-ten, ber.s have taken a nwnber Of hikes
-the most recent ,b eing one to the
She gave them to her motherThat's the last I'll see of• them. Flats north of the water works t:O
look for a Wilson snipe and one ·t o
Miss Beardmore.: "What do you the fieldlS west of !Hope cemetery.
work at?"
The Quakerette will be issued on
Richard Klyne: "At intervals"
May 6. The editor of thJs issue ls
Eunice Smith, SF, and Walter
Then there was the near-sighted Schneider; 1F, assistant editor.
man who wore his glasses to bed
There are to ·b e two Music Week
so he could recognire the people assemblies. The 7th girade assembly
he ctreii.med about.
will beb presented Monday. That of
the 8th grade on Wednesday,
The Hi-Tri club is wondering
Cli:fford ·L etzkus entered the 8D
whether it shottldi collect interest class from !Homeworth. George
from ·t he Hi-Y for taking. their Casto has entered 'llA from Bepennw· dance idea.
bring. Billy Ellison withdlrew before
vacation.
Song
The Home Room Baseball :League
Gather kittens while you ma.y,
started yesterday. The fl.rst two
Time bi:lngs only sorrow,
games to 'b e played! were between
And t.be kittens of today
SA and the 6th gra~e of St. Paul,
Will be old ca.ts tomorrow.
7A ancli 'fth of St. Paul. Tonight
the games to be played are 1beTheJ;J. there was thie senior girl
who tl).ought a 'OO~tering ram was tween 7B and 7D, 80 andl BB.

nae s'andarda of honor, quality, strellith and service lead tbe Wc'W
of ituslness forward to greater efficiency and sounder development. 'lblJ some kind of an animal with horns.
lll&ke for ;proereu and permanent success-Elwood Rioe.
There are ·meters of time,
Qld Mystery Cleared Up
There are meters of tone,
"The moral of an organization is not built from the bottom 1111; It The 'boyi stood on the burning deck;
But the 'best time to meter,
fllten from the top down.''-Peter B. KJne.
Relief boa.ts blew their hol'DS,
Is to meter alone.
Alas, he could not move, because
Take care of tOday an<l the Beyond will take care of itaelf.
The heat had popped his corns.
-Author Unknown.

The Senior Class Wil
l. Betty Morris wills her place in
libracy to ller sister Virgtnia.
2. Bob Hinton will& his drum to
underela&mlatl who thinkS he
good enough to ha.ndlle 1~.
3': Dave Bart wills his "gift of ~
to those students ·Who speak
when spoken to.
4. Ralph Taylor wills his mus!
abfilty to the Junior SWlngsters.
5. Nick Ta.tu and Vincent San
don't will anything for ever:vthml
they have is bound to get one
trouble.
6. Bob Sanders willls his ha.Ir to any
one who can af!ord to break
comlb a day while combing it.
7. Max Lutsch wills his chewing
to a.nyone rwho wants a stale s
8. BeUy Albrirht wills her am
voice to !Neta. Lantz.
SI. Don Beattie wills his sports col
umn to stu Wise.
10. Verna Carpenter wills her
ulary to her sister Betty.
n. Julius Nestor wills his orliglnaJI
to George Kleon.
12. Ollie Olexa wins his a.thletic abll
lty to Bm SOhaeffer.
13. John Shea wills the IrJsh in ·
't o a.nyone who likes green.
14. Jane Cope Wilis her a.Qility
tickle the ivories to Gerry Fick!!.
15. Bill Malloy wil!S his admir'ers
Dick Martin.
le. Harold Boprich wills his pooiti
as editor of The Quaker to a.ny
one who is wiUfng to do the w
1'1. Arlene Melllirirer wills iher h
to ???.
18. Bob Kaminsky wlllS his ability
"st;eal the show" to Polly Silvers,
I

Mistakes Will Happen
The cake she made looked fine
enougih ·
to justify her pride,
But when we came to eat the ·stul!
We prettyi nea1'l;yi died!
She said she could not comprehend
What trouble there could be,
For she had! followed to the end
The cook ,b ook recipe.
It certainly seemed strange thee111ke
Should turn out such a mess,
Unless she made some sad mistake
Despite her ca.rfultiess
The ·book proved such the truth to
be,
Be~nd the slightest doubtFor from the simple recipe
Six pages were torn out
The human brain is a wonderful
organ It starts workiingl as soon
as we get up i11I the morning an4
never stops until we get to school

THE QU.£\~R
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CHIPPER SLIPS

that I shall never see,
he road 'a n unscraped tree.
aTk intact and painted white,
.o car ever hit at night.
~ry tree that's near tJhe road,
used some auto to be towed.
iping trees is done a lot,
vers who are not so hot.
:i.ve them eyes so they could
~ee,

LY fool can hit

a tree.

above a.dvice is given to Earl
en in pa.rticular and to everygeneraJJ.
uny.er <nicked ,b y razor) : "Hey,
, girve me a gla:ss of w,at;er."
1er: "Whassa matter, have
~your mouth?'"
amyer: "Naw, just wiant to see

11

~Ill

Salem Debaters Get !~------• Today He ls a Man
Two Silver Trophies I Personality
A mere sixteen years ago there

- ·-

As a reward for participating illl
Why Newspapers Are Like Women the District and State finals, the
used to be.
debate team received two trophies.
1. They are tldnner than they
One of the trophres is made of
used to be.
gold and dark !brown with the
2. There is a bold face type.
words, "Oihio Hlligh School Speech
3. Back numbers are not in dcLeague, District W<
i nners of 19il8,"
mand.
inscribed on it.
4. They have a great deal of influ- '
The trophey received for being
ence.
· I
.
5. Every man should have one of in the State finals is made of silhis own and not chase after his ver and black. Ohio-High School
Speech League 19il'8 State Semi-Fineighbor's.
nalists - Debate Team-Salem is
Gus Severyn: "Is this Peabody, written on the cup.
Elsie Hunter, C'onstance Clark,
Finchley, Longworth and F'itzgerLionel Difford, a:nd Bill Stevens
ald?"
Voice; "Yes, this is Peabody, were the students who composed the
Finchley, Longworth and Fitzger- debate team and represented Salem
th'rough the rwhole season.
ald."
-Gus: "Well, I want to speak to
Mr. Smith."

SHS Seniors Attend
High School Day

neck leaks."

Wonder what ever happened to
Kaminsky and Betty Elder do the Morey-Neale romance? May:be
a bit of talkling in the home it was just "love in the bud" and
Several Sa;lem '.High S'eniors atWonder where it will lead to? not "love in bloom."
tJended the Hiigh School day at
says, "Probably in one of Miss
. Mount Union last Saturday. Senmore's after school sessions."
Harvey Rickert actually walked
iors from Ohio, Pennsyillvania, an~
cut of one of his classes the other
W:est
Virginia attended. The morny (at ~lmond counter): "W'ho day without getting thrown out.
ing
was
taken up by reg,istraition
15 to the nuts?" '
New experienc,e, eh, Harvey?
and! welcome addlres.ses 'b y the var·k: "Be patient, I'J.11. w:ait on
Edna K. Ressler seems to 'have ious Deans. A tour of the campus
La minute."
found a new interest in life in the. and firaternity houses was made.
In the af•t ernoon the students wit3 Hanna has divided eacll of person of Ol!iver Jacob OleX!a. (Just
nessed! a chapel program, viewed
ym classes into five groups or call him Ollie.)
various
·departmental emibdts, and
tp participate in the various
attended
the al.I-college dance.· in.
This is station NUTS signing off.
· being offered duTing the class
Mlemorial
iHall. Movies also at.
'
,,: \
tracted!
a;
large
group of visitors.
be 1g.a mes ,w m be played for
Various e·x per·i ments weTe set up
~mainder of the year and are
in the chemistr}' laboratories. Every
Uows: 'Badminton, ping-pong,
A .p erson can have plenty of fun department of the college had its
e board, deck tennis, and gym
The latter is similar to horse- just w'alking airound town at ni&1it individual dlislplay.
. the difference being that rub- to see how many lovers really take
adrvanta:ge of the spring moonliit
orseshoes are used.
Flags Adorn Room
njghts.
.
205 For Flag Day
Why, just the other night I did
· some reason or other Dick
e reminds me of Mussolini. No this very thing and who should be
Observing the Souith American
in front of me but iArtie Orumbaker.
re, Dick.
Well, naturally I 'knew the girl Ln Hag day, Miss Hallet, Spanish inhis arms was Ellen ... ,'a t least, I strustress, decorated! her · home room
Notice, Girls!
ius Nestor shore is a right thought I knew; and "lo and be- 205, with flags of the various count l:ooking fellow When he's hold" the girl wasn't Efilen, but none tries. Some of the flags were of
ed up. Heading the line which other than little Lucille Guy. Gee! exceedingliy bright colors while
others were very dull. The flags
ming on the right for his af- What a disappointment!
Oh, well, I hope I haven't broken were designed, according to the
~ns are Olexa ,a nd Knepper.
country1 which they represented.
l1p a swell romance.
~d then there was the girl who
~o modest that she had to leave
RCA VICTOR RADIOS
room to change her mind.

The Missing Link

te ifrom the master mind, David
,: "People have to use initiative
~t the referendum for a recall."
king of Dave, he had a cute
e hitched onto him the other
while the English class was
lng limerieks. "Davie Dear,"
eone called him. cute!!

tin

C~ub

Elects

1938-39 Officers
he Latin Club held a special
tingi last week to elect the ofrs for next year. The results
!he election are as follows: Mary
fe Leipper, president; Bob Neale,
!-president; Cleo Santee, treasr; Martha Olark, secretaryi; and
ncina Morey, general chairman.
acki WJ:ight: 'What is the quick-

way tci disperse a crowd!?
:m Wark: I'll bite how?
c·k Wright: !By passdn<g the hat
SAVE YOUR EYES!
1ur Motto "Comfortable Vision"
~e

Serve Your Needs at Prices
You Can Afford

C. M. WILSON

lptometrist

274 E. State St.

G.A.A. to Have Party
In Gym Tonight

At a business meeting. last Friday after school, the G. A. A.
members planned! a par·t y which is
to be held tonight after school in
the gym. Games andl 'the .i ndtiation of new memlbers will ibe t}J.e
mai~ diversions a] the party.
The girls still :play in thie baseba;ll tournaments af.t er school 1tlJ

$10.00 Up

R.·E. GROVE
ELECTRIC CO.

640 East State

Salem, Ohio

See Our Niew' SPRING
PATTERNS of ARMSTRONG LINOLEUM
National Furniture Co.
. .

•

•

W. L. FULTS
MARKET
PURE FOOD STORE
199 S. B-way

Phone 1058

entered into this world a pink (may
olthe
~be blue) bundle
flesh. Total assets
bundle: No teeth, blue eyes,
•
week
!!-----·_________... 1and (so 'he says) three hairs on top
of

of

Him/

Six feet tall, 'brown hair, sleyblue eyes, pleasing personality, and
that "certain somethin:g·" that at•
tracts the girls characterizes this
young man who is a senior and
parks his books in 206. He is a
member of the Hi-'Y club and
prouclJl.y displays its ~mblem which
he wears on his blue sweater. German is one of his favorite subjects
and hie has many nick names
among which are: "Pep and · "Willy." '.His blue ford roadster may
be seen ait any time during school
hours pal'ked opposite the building.
His "little" sister is ''Her" for this
week. Do you know him?

"'

Herl

THE PEOPLES
LUMBER COMPANY
Salem's complete building servi~e
High grade lumber - millwork- roofing
Paint - hardware & builders supplies

J. S. DOUTT
TIRES AND AUTO
ACCESSORIES
West State Street

ISALY'S

of his otherwise ba1d head, and
weighed six and one-fourth pounds.
Its conquests consisted of one
baby beauty contest in wlhicll he was
mistaken for a female, one kitten
strangled from over affection for·
the ·opposite sex, and loss of two
of the three hairs due to the angry
exertion of the present senior class
secretary-treasurer.
Now this "thing" has actually acquired a few teetI?-, nice sandy ihair
<ungreased) long eyela;shes, an easy
going: attitude, and a stride in which
he takes all women.
Certain clubs admit his membership lbut don't :b rag about it. The
groups to which he 'i belongs are the
Hi-Y, 'Salemasquers, Quaker business staff Che does all the talking) .
'and he was the spider in the senior
:play. Three tiriles a day this person att.ends the dinner table at the
Meir's residence on ,t he Geor~town
road .

This little sophqmore lassie hails
from 109 and is five feet tall, has
blue eyes, 'b rown .curly hair, and
weighs 103 pounds to the "T." Her
!Mlan is born
current herurt interest is af freshMan ga'OWS up
man, 'whose name she does not wa.nt
Man kicks bucket
anyone to know. Her !favorite subMan is buriedi
ject as Latin, and therefore she is
Man turns to dlust
an ardent member of the Latin Grass grows from dust
Club. .SWimming is her favorite
Horse eats g,rass
sport, red her favorite color. Inci'Moral: !Never kiic·k a horse, you
denta.Ily, she's a sister of Him in mdght injure a former relation.
this week's Quaker.

BETTER MEATS

Earl Shasteen:: Why is kissing a
prett}' girl like a dog in the North
Pole?
George Kleon: I don't know,
why?
Earl Shasteen: Because it's doggone nice, (dog on ice)

"The Miracleaners"
American Laundry &
Dry Cleaning Co.
278 S. Broadway

-AT-

BETTER PRICES

SIMON BROS.
KAUFMAN'S
"The Home of Quality Meats
and Groceries"
Phones 660-661 508 S. Broadway

Phone 295

"You Appeal to Me"
-

PATRONIZE -

McBANE • McARTOR

Is what you will say after you eat one of

HAINAN'S

SODA FOUNTAIN
For Good Drinks and Sundaes

FRESH PINEAPPLE SUNDAE

For Strictly Fresh
EGGS, go to ...•
ALFANI HOME
SUPPLY
295

s.

Ellsworth

Phone 812

I

th!e gym.

SAVE AT
SKORMAN'S

•e

Watch for Sensational
Announcement of

SALEM BUSINESS
COLLEGE

- 15c THE SMITH CO.
Richelieu Fancy
Food Products and
Home Made Pastry

Every A & B Senior
Will Be Interested!

Phones: 818 and 819

ARBAUGH'S
FURNITURE

STORE

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

4
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Wally Davis Relates Girls' Trad~s Class
Boardman Wins Triangular
Meet; Salem ls Second Training Experiences Jn Various Activities
Lutsch Collects Two Firsts:
Ties For First In High Jump
Coach Rib Allan's Boardman tracksters captured the
triangular meet which was held at Reilly stadium in Salem
last Tuesday night. Boardman won with a total of 72 and
5-6 points while Salem1 was second and Lisbon third.
100-YARD DASH - - Kraja (B),
LOW HUIRJDLES - Cooper (B.),
won; tDiori (B), 2:; Morris (8). 3; won; Dunlap (S.), 21; Cairpenter
DeSellam CL), 4. Time-10.ls.
(Bi.),. 3·; Huddleston (S.), 4. Time'.HIGH ~!LE&--Oooper (B), 2:7.Ss.
won; Morris li:S), 2; Schaffer S), 3;
HI:GiH JiUlMP-Lutsch (S.), DickE olleman (L.), '4. Time-16s.
son (£.) and DeSella'm (L.), tied
IvlLLE 'R UN-Culler (S.), won; for first, second and third; Mi.Her
:U:mgle (L.), 2; Coates (B.), 3; Lutz CB.) and Turner (S.) tted for
\S .), 4. Time-4m 47.9s.
fourth . Heig'M-6 ft. 2 in.
HALF-MIILE RJELAIY-Boardman
'880-YARID ·RUN---'Goates
('B .),
('Davis, Diorio, Burch, Dickson), won ; Culler CS.), 2; Dickey (S.), 3;
won; Salem 2; Lisbon, 3; Time - _'Paster CB.), 4. Time-2m lt0.6s.
lm 36s.
220- YA!RJD DASH'--[)iolrnon (B)'
POLE
VAULT - Lowry (S.), won; Diorio CB.), 2; Morris (SJ,3;
won; Ciar·k · (S.), Rhodes (S.), Stone (S.), 4. Time-24.6s.
Burch (B.) and Cooper (B.), tied
DISOUS--Lutsch CS.), won; Mar•wr second, third and fo.u rth. ucca (L.), 2; Marshall (B.) , 3; Boni.>1eig1ht--ll ft. 6 in.
sall CS.), 4. Distance-113 ft, '8 in.
44'0-YARID
RIUN-KraJa . ·(B.),
BROAID JUIM!P-.Miller (B.), won;
won; McFate (B.), 2; Bonsall DeSellam (L.), 2; Burch (B.), 3;
(S.), 3; Dickey CS.), 3. Time - Stevens CS.), 4. Distance-19ft. ' 3112
53.8s.
in.
SHOT BUT-Lutsch (S.), won;
MN.JEJ iR<ELAY---'Boardman CMcDickson (B.), 2; Bonsall (S.), 3 ; Fate, Burch, Cooper, Kraja), w9n;
Marucca (L.), 4. [)istance-40 ft. 7 Salem, 2~ ; Lisbon, 3. Time-3m 40s.
I

in.
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Reserve and Varsity
Letters Presented
Letters 'W'ere presented to the re.&pective members of the !football

and cross-country t;ams last week.
Fourteen football players and two

managers il'eceived varsity letters and
16 ot'her members were given reserve letters.
Three v:arsity letters and fiv~ reserve letters were presented to the
cross-country men.
Those receiving the varsity letters
for football a.re: Wentz, Kirchgessner, Cerlbu, 1'utooh, Ole:ica, Malloy,
Sanders, Bonsall, Nestor, Minamyer,
King (manager), Schaeffer, Dean,
Wise, 'Beck, and Zuappone <manager).

Reserve letters were presented to
the followinig: Bob Clark, Gib Everhart, Ha.Told Fitzsimmons, Joe Morris, Mike Guappone, Lleomrd )Piersol, Bill Rogers, John Syippko, Dick
Terry, Dolbert Thomas, Joo ven(ler,
Bud Walters, !Clarence Woertner,
Marvin and Melvin WUkotich.
The varmty letter, earned ,b y
Oharles Kesselmire, iwa.s given to
his parents.
The members receiving varsity letters for cross-country are: ·Harold
OUller <oa.ptain), 10ha.rles Hu.d:dieston, and Earl Taflan <manager) .
Bob Lutz, Loms Zimmerman, Ru'ben
Breault, John Carrariello, a.nd Jim
Dickey received :reser:ve le~ters.

1
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Snow White-She keeps that way
·by patronizing the Spic and Span
Dry Cleaners.
Grumpy-After he takes in a
Frozen F1udig,e sundiae at People's
he'll feel better.
·
Dopey-It's not bats in his belfry
-in fact it isn't anything because
there's just a vacuum and I hear
they have Hoover vacuum cleaners
at McCullough's. .
Sneezy--He got that way by
spending a night (when the house
was 1'uH of relatives) in his "all
porcelain" Cold Spot Refrigerator
from the Salem Sales Co.
Happy-Since he's been stepping
out in a ' suit from Bloomberg's-10 per cent to 25 per cent discount.
Bashful-If he ever gets up the
nerve it'll be the "First Lady" engagement ring from F . c. Troll's for
his girl.
,
For Sleepy and Doc I apply to the
"Want Ads" since I can't think of
anything for them.
Teacher: William, give lJle a
seDitence with the worqs defense,
defeat, and detail, used in it.
'William: De cat jumped.ova- defense, with defee.t in front of detail.

Garden Implements
Can Be Obtained at

be af,r aid of1 anything,
Through Ufe just freely roam,
The world was made for an of us,
So make :vourself at home."
-Oliver Jacob Ol~a

"~n·t

New Line of Sporting
Goods!

Salem Builders' Supply
S. Ellsworth Ave.

"I had a fine time and learned
a lot abpt1t baseball," exclaimed

Last week the Girls Trade Glass
again exchanged positions in the
Wallace Davis, former American various ofifioes of the Salem BusiLegion Baseball Star who. recently
ness section. J1ane Smith and Mary
returned from 'a week's stay in the
Bohr are now working at the Saspring training camp of the Johnslem Ohina C'ompany; Charlotte
town "Johnnies." Johns,t own is a
MJorey, -Betty Bmdlle~ and Evelyn
farm of the .St. Louis Browns.
Tunis a;t Mullins; Mary Helen
Davis left for J6J:uistown the SunBruderly> at the Salem Engineering
day of Easter vacation and returnCompa~; Jeannette Oiotti at the
ed on Easter Sunday, a far more exSalem Trndes Class office; Arlene
perienceq baseball player.
Mellinger at the Salem Tool; and
Expenses while in camp were
Maryi Nedelka 'Wlill remain at the
paid by ~he ·b aseball club and transBliss Gompany· for another siX
portation to wnd from Johnstown
week's period.
was provided by the Charles H.
The nine .girls had their pictures
Carey Post of the .American Legion
for whose junior team Davis played t&ken last Monday noon for the
Trades' Glass BuHetin.
last year.
At their last meeting, which was
Duripg his stay Davis trained in
the Point Stadium in Johnstown held at Arlene M.eHinger's, rpl1a ns
among sixty others at the first of were dliscussed for a picnic to be
t~ week. By the end of the week held' at the close of the school year.
approximately 220 players were At this same meeting, Ohal"'lotte
among the ranks in training. Of ¥orey was e1ooted vice-president.
these 220, · two teams remained after
The next meeting will be held
the first week.
at Miss Morey1's home on South
Every morning the players ran Lincoln, May ·10.
around the stadium and then practiced on the ne'id. Davis practiced
on the mound Tuesday, and pitched Au to-Mechanics See
several innings in a practice game
Movie On_ "Welding"
on Wednesday.
1Players attending the camp repAi moving picture on "Weld!ing"
resented the entire country. Davis'
roommates were from Arkansas and was presented to the auto-mechin•
ics class in .room 30~ last ThursMassachusetts.
"All in all I had a swell time and day morning.
met some fine fel'lowws," said Wally
The movie illustrated the art of
as he strolled out of the Quaker welding ~ it is done in all the
office.
' ;JU2Jkj larger factories. Welding is used
in practicaHy· every indlustry: today.
Because of this, Mr. EngJ.ehart
stated that more ;pictures would
be obtained if the students liked
them and were interested in .t heni.
After having practiced in the
hig1h school .gym andi ha vingi playe~
elimination games on Youngstown THE LINCOLN
courts, ·Coach Herbert JoneS' h9.s
MARKET CO.
selected W'illiam Rogers, '.Bob VickGROCERIES, MEATS,
BAKED GOODS
ers, Dick Terry, Bob Thompson
Phones 248-249 665 E. State St.
and Leavitt SChert2ler to represent
Phone Your Orders
Salem High in the fiel:d of tennis.
The schedlule of games Which
are to be played in the future are:
For Dry Cleaning, Dyemg and
S.truthers, there; Lehman, there;
LaundJ'y Servlce, Call
Minerva, here; Warren, there; Al~
liance, there; Warren, hea:e; and
Struthers, here. These games will
all take place in May.
·
"SPRUCE UP"

SHS Tennis Team
Chosen By Coach

CULBERSON'S r-------------------.-i1
The Coal That Makes Warm
Try Our Home-Made
Candies

SALEM BOOK SHOP

Friends

GEO. A. HOLROYD
Office, 630

OALL -

Residence, 1432

Imperial Barber Shop
·~t

Pays To Look Well"

EXPERT Hair Cutting
747 E. State St.

Salem, 0.

Salem's Largest and
Most Modem ·Dry
Cleaning Plant

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
SALEM, OHIO
As.s ets $4,250,000

Umstead Welding Co.
Expert Welding Service
AUTO BODY AND FENDER
REPAIR
S. Lundy Ave.
SaJem, O.

Han ·of Fame
The three-legged chicken in
Biology labora.t ory.
The little Lyons girl's popul
Steve Belan's nack at wood-c
ing.
Alyse MacDonald's' date for
Association Party.
Alice Maxon's devotion to Aub
Clay.
'Mrs. Cox's Biology book.
Wally Davis' pitching aJbility.
~

Bob Sanders: To what age d
a Woman look .forward to?
Bob Hinton: I don't kn
\Wltich?
Bob Sanders: The· marrydng

Going to Remodel Your Iiitcl
This Spring?
SEE US FOR SINKS
AND CABINETS

The J. R. Stratton <l
270 S. Broadway Ave.

CC@~~J'~
BAND

~. .1
FINLEY MUSIC 0
INS1'RUM:ENTS

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

CLARK GABLE
MYRNA LOY
SPENCER TRAC.
-

in-

"TEST PIL.O~U

I riftt'l 1
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESl
2 - Feature Pictures - 2

Gladys Swarthou
John Boles
-

in -

"Romance in the Da
-

Phone 710

School
Lunches

Also -

"Walking Down
Broadway"

Swell
Hamburge:
Follow the Crowd to

Golf Balls and Clubs
Tennis Rackets

Beatrice IHersman's attempt
'b eing angry.
Nia;g,y>-Nestor's jokes.
This changiea:ble weather.
The method Bib Hinton uses
hrea·kingi . dates"
Turner vs Sab.o na feud.
These so-called beer jack~.
Dave Hart's manly beard.
The flattering remarks ma
about Malloy in JOurnalism cl
Prof. Jones' Chemistry tests.

I WARK'S-777

Phone 96

The Heads That So Neatly Looks
By and ByDick Stands there With An Eager
EyeAlthough - They Dam and Ram
and Slam
With Skill and Lots of Strife
The Barber Leads a Happy Life.

Hall of Oblivion

.......- at - -

SALEM DINER

Sheen's Super-Service Station

"No Place Finer''

GET YOUR OIL CHANGED AND
SUMMER LUBRICATION

